
Rosoboronexport takes part in the 8th International Meeting of High-Ranking

Security Officials

 Rosoboronexport, a member of Rostec, participated in the 8th International Meeting of High-

Ranking Security Officials hosted by Russia in Zavidovo, a national park in Varaksino, Tver

region, on May 23-25, 2017. The event was organized by Russia’s Security Counsel. 

 It brought together 90-plus foreign delegations headed by top officials of interior ministries

and other national security agencies. 

 On the margins of the event Rosoboronexport's Director General A. Mikheev met foreign

partners at numerous meetings presided by Secretary N. Patrushev of the Russian Security

Counsel and his deputies, as well as bilateral conferences. 

 Security is ranked high among the top three issues on the agenda of any developed state.

Terrorism, drag trafficking, organized crime and cybersecurity violations, information and

hybrid wars are growing concerns of respective security agencies and departments. 

 “Rosoboronexport carried out an analysis of all current challenges and developed a unique

for the segment project, namely the Comprehensive Security System, that if deployed will

provide our customers with assets capable of fending off most of the threats. As of today, we

cooperate on this project with the law enforcers in more than 20 states. The negotiations that

we held at the forum will result in more countries joining the list,” Alexander Mikheev expects. 

 The project encompasses integrated solutions to issues like cyber security, law enforcement,

aerial and off-shore control, protection of state borders, large municipalities and administrative

entities, as well as key facilities. 

Rosoboronexport also set up an image-building display on the sidelines of the event. For the

participants, the company made presentations on security assets manufactured in Russia and

ran its demonstration movies, namely Russian Comprehensive Security Assets, Russian

Counterterrorist Equipment, and Russian Weapons Fighting Terrorists in Syria. The booth had

several small arms and special gear exhibits, including boarder protection equipment.

Demonstrated were also the Tigr and Typhoon armored vehicles, as well as Ansat helicopter.
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